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With the close of 1988 opera-

tions, I want to express nny

sincere thanks to everyone at

Teiedyne Ryan Aeronautical. Our 66th year

has been one of proud achievement.

As a team, we are delivering Apache

shipsets with higher levels of quality than

ever before, and at steadily reducing cost

as we strive for profitability. Apache is the

most advanced combat helicopter in the

world and offers great potential for over-

seas sales as well as continued growth

within the U.S. Army inventory.

For the first time since 1 976, we have secured Firebee orders for all

three services. Army, Navy and Air Force Firebee work is now pro-

jected into the next decade.

We are a part of the C-17 team, helping to develop the most ad-

vanced heavy military transport aircraft. The success and quality of our

tooling operations, which are among the world's best, continues to be

in great demand.
As a team this year, we completed the flight testing, production and

delivery of the Model 324 Advanced Technology RPV system,our first

all composite medium range reconnaissance system. We also flight

tested the Model 410 in a record two month conversion to a manned
configuration.

Recognizing that the Firebee target system must ultimately be re-

placed by a more capable and smaller system, we made the decision

to enter the Joint Services Common Airframe Multiple Purpose System

(JSCAMPS) competition. In August this year we submitted one of the

most comprehensive and highest quality proposals in Ryan's history.

In parallel, and to demonstrate our commitment to the U.S. Govern-

ment, we designed, built and successfully flight tested a Model 350

proof-of-concept vehicle. From the decision to proceed to the final

launch from an F-4 Phantom took only 120 days.

I believe that we can all be proud of our work this year. Yet, under the

new administration next year, we will be competing within an environ-

ment of reduced defense budgets and greater competition than ever

before. I do not see this as a formidable obstacle, but rather as an

opportunity for growth. Budget reductions will undoubtedly preclude

major new developments and will therefore lead to increased demand
for existing products. But to capitalize on this and to succeed in the

overseas markets we must face the real challenge which is to build

100% quality into every Teiedyne Ryan Aeronautical product, and to

strive in every way to be the best. Our Pride in Excellence program

which we began this year is the first step in that direction.

I am proud to be a part of the Teiedyne Ryan Aeronautical team. We
are a unique Company with an exciting and promising future.

I wish every one of you and your families and friends a happy holi-

day season, and a prosperous, healthy New Year.

Robert A.K. Mitchell

President
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The ACHIEVER Is published by Teie-

dyne Ryan Aeronautical as an Employee
Communications periodical. Teiedyne

Ryan Aeronautical is a division of Tele-

dyne Industries, Inc. It is located at 2701

North Harbor Drive, San Diego, CA
92101-1085. Information concerning this

publication and Its contents may be di-

rected to that address or by calling Area

Code 619 291-7311, Ext. 1368.

Cover pholo by JOHN LIGON, Flight Systems, Inc.

In the span of 29 min\

October 22, 1988, Tel

Aeronautical demons\
aerial vehicle capabil-

all others of its kind,
i

to parachute recover

spectacularly succesi

I

II t was as smooth and perfect as any

flight test I've ever seen'" remarked vet-

eran flight test expert John Ligon in ref-

erence to the maiden flight of Teiedyne Ryan

Aeronautical's prototype Model 350 on Sat-

urday. Oct. 22, 1988 at Mojave, California's

Flight Test Center.

Ligon's vantage was from an F-100 aircraft

flying safety chase on an F-4C "Phantom"

which air-launched the multiple-purpose ve-

hicle into flight. Like the air crews of the

"Phantom" as well as the F-1 00. both of which

are operated by Flight Systems. Inc. based

at the Mojave Airport. Ligon is his company's

Flight Test Manager and has monitored hun-

dreds of test projects.

A tall, husky man. Ligon finds the rear cock-

pit of an F-100 "comfortably snug" when
equipped with still and video camera as he

was dunng the first flight of the Model 350.

In a series of captive flights leading to its

first air-launch, Ligon focused his lenses on

the F-4 launch aircraft from takeoff to land-

ing. Through instruments as well as optical

contact, his attention was riveted at all times

to the air vehicle snugged up to the under-

side of the F-4.

"The first flight went precisely as planned.

The bird came off smoothly, climbed out and

performed all programmed maneuvers ac-

cording to our test objectives. It was a per-

fect mission in all respects." Ligon would

observe in a mission debrief.

TRA team uploads Model '
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TRA drone control operator Paul Bunner,

manning his flight control console alongside

the airport's main runway, found Ligon's ob-

servations particularly gratifying. For, it was
Bunner's command and experienced control

of the jet-powered vehicle that guided it

throughout the 29-minute mission.

A 34-year TRA employee
who, since 1965 has been
associated with remote con-

trol operations, recalls that

"all commands were crisp. I

could hardly determine from

my instrument readouts that

the launch had been
executed... the ve-

hicle provided no

attitude distur-

bances or

directed toward the vehicle's separation from

the launch aircraft.

"We launched at 15,000 feet and went into

an immediate series of turns,

banks and climb ma-
neuvers, eventually to

27,500 feet. We flew
|

a range of about

30 miles

characteristics indicating discrepancies of any

kind."

Base Manager for TRA operations at the

White Sands ivlissile Range, N.M. from 1967

to 1 985, Bunner said the most critical area of

concern associated with the flight test was

board F-4C launch aircraft

ployment altitude and speed.

"I can't recall ever having controlled any

vehicle during a test flight that went more
smoothly."

For the company that is the legendary lea-

der in fields of unmanned flight. Model 350's

prototype maiden flight signalled a milestone

of rich, new promise.

TRA Vice President Norman S. Sakamoto,
designated to guide the company's engi-

neering design, development and fabrica-

tion of the Model 350 as a "proof of con-

cept" version of the Joint Service Common
Airframe Multiple Purpose System
(JSCAMPS), believes the flight test may
well have "exempli-

fied the very best

qualities of engineer-

ing design and de-

velopment of which

our company is ca-

pable." To qualify

that belief are 31

years of association

with TRA drone pro-

grams, ranging from

unmanned recon-

naissance vehicles

operated in the com-
bat environment of

Vietnam to the broad-winged, high-altitude

Compass Cope program of the late 1970s.

There also was this year's completion of an

exhaustive design, development, flight test

and production program of the advanced tech-

nology Model 324 RPV system as a near-

term reference.

Unlike the Model 324, which was devel-

oped over a span of several years, the Model

350 program, from design to captive flight

test, was completed in 58 days.

Responsible for Special Programs, Saka-

moto recalls that Charles A. Lindbergh's

Ryan "Spirit of St. Louis" was
completed, from design to flight

test, in 60 days back in 1927. Sixty-

one years later, noted Sakamoto, "We
still possess those very unique team skills

and talents. And a record of demonstrated

performance consistent with the past."

Sakamoto recalled that TRA's decision to

bid the JSCAMPS program came on June
28, 1988 with the issuance by the Naval Air

Systems Command of a request for propos-

als. "It took a great deal of conviction, and
confidence by our management to commit
our resources, knowing that we had only 60

days to submit our proposal. We knew that

our competition for the JSCAMPS contract

would offer demonstrated flight hardware to

support their bids.

"Once the decision to engineer, design and
build our Model 350 was made, the team
came together" remarked Sakamoto.
He told of hand-picked specialists who cre-

ated the physical design of the vehicle in its

16.33-foot length with 11 -foot wings and a

nose compartment for guidance and avion-

ics systems which can be quickly replaced

for mission personalities.

Model 350 System Description

Overall Length 16.33 Feet

Wingspan 10.5 Feet

Weight 1750 Pounds

Propulsion System TCAE 382-10

Turbo Fan

Speed (Maximum) Mach 0.91

Cruise Range 1,000 Nautical Miles

Air-Launch Vehicles RF-4C, F/A-18, A6-E, DC-130A



In sequence at left, Model 350 air-launches

Into flight at 15,000 feet from F-4C. Ob-
served throughout 22-minute flight and
seven-minute recovery by parachute by
John Ligon in F-100, performance was
desribed at flawless in all details.

It was a perfect misi
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Powering the vehicle was a Tele-

dyne CAE 373-8C turbojet engine of-

fering 970 pounds of thrust that pro-

pels the vehicle into high subsonic

flight speeds over a range of 450
nautical miles.

Construction of the twin-tailed ve-

hicle was from fiberglass compos-
ites throughout with graphite com-
posites used in high-stress areas. Late

state-of-the-art techniques were in-

corporated in the design and fabrica-

tion of vehicle to withstand stress loads

during air or ground launch opera-

tions.

TRA's flight test facility, already es-

tablished at Mojave for the fVlodel

324 program, assumed importance

of critical value for systems checkout

and pre-flight testing which proceeded

on a round-the-clock schedule in the final period of activity.

"Our team included people who dedicate themselves. There was a mix of talents

and skills but no limits on individual initiative. Each member of the team pitched in

to help the other. It's the only way we could complete this project on time,"

observed Sakamoto.
There was a wintery chill in the air on Saturday morning of October 22. Bundled in

jackets. Model 350's team began a pre-flight routine long before dawn, working

Model 350 prototype posed with Model 324 advanced technology RPV sys-

tem designed, developed and flight tested earlier this tear, offers view of air

intakes snugged up against both sides of fuselage and Model 324 air intake

atop fuselage. JSCAMPS proof-of-concept flight test article embodies many
of Model 324's qualities for air or ground-launch operations as a reconnais-

sance as well as aerial target vehicle.
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PARACHUTE canopy of 87-feet was de-

ployed on conclusion of 22-mlnute flight

by Model 350 for nine-minute descent to

pre-determined point of retrieval in Mojave
Desert. Model 350 was designed, devel-

oped and built in 58 days, completing
first flight Oct. 22, 1988.

ion in all respects...

'

with calm but feeling also a compel-

ling anxiety as the 7:00 a.m. takeoff

time rolled around.

First off the runway was the safety

chase F-100 with John Ligon riding

"back seat" with his photo equip-

ment. Then, takeoff of the F-4 with

its Model 350 cargo suspended
snugly to a centerbody interface

pylon.

Climbing to 15,000 feet with a

"window" of range time that would

expire within one hour, the F-4

reached an airspeed of 300 knots,

confirmed with all ground stations

that all systems were "ready for

launch".

"Model 350 came off the rail pre-

cisely as any I've ever seen. We
chased it in a climb to 27,500 feet

altitude for a series of left and right banks, turns and a descent after 22 minutes to

10,000 feet.

"The parachute (an 87-foot canopy) blossomed out on command from the ground

for a seven-minute descent, smack on target, "related Ligon.

Flight tests of prototype aircraft "just don't get much better" than the one wit-

nessed by the aircrews that chased Model 350 through those clear, sun-filled skies

over the Mojave Dessert.

PROOF OF CONCEPT prototype Model 350 is lifted by crane from ground
transport equipment for pre-flight checks by TRA personnel at Mojave.

Designed and developed in 58 days, vehicle incorporates late state-of-the-

art fabrication techniques, using fiberglass composites throughout with

graphite composites in high-stress areas.



General Characteristics
Empty Weight

(Approx.-various configurations) (680 kg) 1,500 lbs

Fuel Weight
(378.5 Liters)

(294.8 kg) 650 lbs

Normal Gross Weight
(Approx.-various configurations) (975.2 kg) 2,150 lbs

Design Gross Weight

(5 "G" load factor)

Max. Gross Weight
(Demonstrated-Army)

(1,134 kg) 2,500 lbs.

(1,542 kg) 3,400 lbs

Long the "workhorse"
aerial target system for

the Army, Navy and Air

Force, Teledyne Ryan
Aeronautical's Firebee is

returning to tri-service

production with enhanced
performance qualities.

Firebee Faces A Net
High-performance Firebee jet target

systems will be placed in production

for the Army, Navy and Air Force by

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical starting late

next year, according to TRA President Bob
Mitchell.

Mitchell's announcement came in mid-Oc-

tober following receipt by TRA of an Army
Firebee order, the first of its kind since 1 976.

"We're delighted with the Army decision to

join our Navy and Air Force production run.

The tri-service procurement offers cost ad-

vantages to all three military services. It also

helps keep our production lines open in sup-

port of future national defense needs," Mitch-

ell observed.

The new Army requirement follows a period

of four years in which TRA has resumed

Firebee production, first for the Navy An Air

Force order for 50 BQM-34A Firebees was
awarded to TRA earlier this year.

The three requirements are to be integrated

with simultaneous production operations

scheduled to start in December 1989. Cur-

rent delivery rates to the Navy of seven BQM-
34S Firebees monthly will be increased to 1

1

shipsets per-month as the tri-service produc-

tion operation gets under way.

Navy Firebees are currently delivered to

shore installations at Puerto Rico and to the

Pacific Missile Test Center, Point Mugu, Calif.

Air Force units are to be delivered to Tyndall

Air Force Base, Fla. and Wallace Air Station

in the Philippines.

Army Firebees will be delivered to Ore

Grande, Tex. for use primarily at the White

Sands Missile Range, N.M.

TRA Vice President Tony Richards said that

the tri-service orders project Firebee manu-

facturing and production operations "well into

the next decade. Our pricing schedule coupled

with quality standards and on-schedule de-

AIR FORCE BQM-34A Firebee was
launched into flight from Tyndall Air Force

Base, Fla. New Firebees for AF invento-

ries will go into production early next year.

livery rates puts Firebee into one of the most

competitive positions it has held in many
years."

Still the "user's choice", according to Richards,

Firebee's modular design combined with

growth enhancements since introduced in

early 1950s has preserved system's appeal

in areas of the system capabilities and

cost-efficiencies.

Air Force and Army versions will also be

equipped with TRA's newly-developed Mi-

croprocessor Flight Control Systems (MFCS),

offering a broad range of performance as

well as maintenance enhancements.

Richards said that the Firebee is "the world's

top performing subscale aerial target sys-

tem of its kind. It represents a major ad-

vance in the system's performance qualities

which, in turn, reflects significant cost-effi-

ciencies."

Navy Mobile Sea Range operations since

1985 have air-launched 184 BQM-34S Fire-

bees into flight in support of fleet defense

readiness exercises and weapon systems

development, test and evaluation programs.

Scores more of ground-launched Firebees at

Point Mugu have also been flown in support

of other weapon systems programs.

Air Force Firebees used at Tyndall and Eglin

Air Force bases support weapon systems

DECEMBER



6.7 ft.

(2.04 m.

/ Future
evaluation programs as well as air defense
training. Wallace Air Station's Firebee opera-

tions in the Philippine Islands support Pacific

Air Force operational readiness programs.

TRA was engaged in the late 1960s and
into the early 1 970s in mobile Firebee opera-

tions supporting Hawk missile annual serv-

ice practice firings at ranges throughout the

world. They were also used routinely by the

Army Air Defense Training Command in sup-

port of Vulcan and other air defense weap-

In order to achieve maximum cost-effec-

tiveness in ttie use of the Firebee I, a two-
stageparachute system is incorporated to

recover the target vehicie so that itmay be
retrieved and rehabilitated for additional

missions. When fully deployed, the main
parachute lowers the Firebee in a horizon-
tal attitude to the ground or water. Activa-

tion of the recovery sequence may be
initiated either by command of the remote
control operator or automatically upon
loss of engine or electrical power, or con-
trol carrier signal.

ons training.

Army Firebees have more recently been
used at the White Sands Missile Range by
the Army Missile Command and various pro-

gram offices in support of weapon systems
development, test and evaluation programs.

Designed for modular construction, Army.

Navy and Air Force Firebees share a com-
mon fuselage and basic components. They
represent the largest subscale, subsonic aerial

target system in the U.S. inventory, measur-
ing 22.9 feet in overall length with a 1 2.9 foot,

45 degree swept wing span.

With its ground or air-launch capabilities,

coupled with on-range times of more than

one hour and payload capacities, Richards

said that Firebee systems are the most ver-

satile of any in the world today.

The system offers variable speed ranges
from 200 knots to 600 knots operating at

altitudes from 10 feet to 60,000 feet. They
are flown either by remote control or pre-

programmed control with recovery by on-

board, automatic parachute systems.

By 1990, TRA will have delivered or have
on order 6,872 Firebees. Included in that

number have been deliveries to numerous
Free World nations including Canada and
Japan.

ARMY FIREBEE trails plume of smoke
from Jet-Assisted-Takeoff-Bottle in

White Sands Missile Range operations.
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Automatic
Fastening...
Technical advance and prudent
business practices are hielping shape
a future for Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical
as a competitive new force of influence

in the market.

"TEAM EFFORT" by those assigned Automatic Fastening re-

sponsibilities is credited by Don Stafford (far right) as key to

successful implementation of twin autofasteners.

Long-term planning and strategic ad-

vances within Teledyne Ryan Aero-

nautical manufacturing operations re-

lated to automatic fastening requirements

has boosted the company into a leadership

position, according to reports issued this

month.

TRA Senior Vice President Bill Cassidy

said that 55,000 fasteners are being in-

stalled weekly, using five automatic fasten-

ing machines, including a pair of computer-

ized systems brought on line in early 1987.

In peak periods of operation, those rates of

productivity have been expanded to 70,000
fasteners per-week.

"This is a realization of long-term advance
plans that includes design and develop-

ment of innovative tooling for the new sys-

tems as well as operator training and re-

sulting skill proficiencies.

"Our plan is coming together, producing

broader productivity rates at higher qualities

at less cost than ever before."

Cassidy cited the company's Apache ad-

vanced attack helicopter manufacturing op-

erations as an example of gains attnbutable

to automatic fastening operations. Cur-

rently, 22,500 fasteners per-ship set are in-

stalled by automatic fastening systems.

That rate will increase to 25,000 at the

close of this year's operations.

"We are projecting continued advances at

this rate through 1989 with 30,000 fasteners

per-ship set on Apache by the end of next

year. We are also using our new systems
for a large number of fasteners involving

Firebee as well as F-18 doors.

"Significantly, we've been able to broaden
our autofastener operations in a progres-

sive manner, all aimed at a cost-effective

objective with quality as a key," he pointed

out.

Don Stafford, manager of autofast opera-

tions, acknowledges that the advances
made over the past year have not been ac-

complished without difficulties.

AUTOMATIC FASTENING operations are helping boost productivity at TRA

lUii:

"The biggest problem has been the con-

tinuing effort of training operators to proc-

ess these very difficult assemblies. Opera-

tors must be knowledgeable in set up and
machine operations on 150 different assem-
blies, all at a relatively high rate of delivery

and each assembly having its own degree
of complexity.

"Training maintenance personnel to trou-

bleshoot and service our new equipment
represents another area of major advance."

he notes, citing the sophisticated complexi-

ties and computerized circuitry that is in-

volved.

Stafford points to cost-savings advantages
offered in the use of automatic fastener

systems as a major plus. "Each fastener

systems represents a program cost-savings

of 50-cents to 80-cents per-fastener. de-

pending on its type. He explains that fasten-

ers can range from simple one-eighth inch

diameter aluminum pan head rivets to the

more complex shear pin hi-lok varieties.

Staffford insists that "all programs must
pursue a diminishing cost expenditure scale

to preserve their longevity. The Apache pro-

gram is a good example, "he explains,

noting that "through program cost reduc-

tions, the purchase of additional structures

becomes more attractive and our competi-

tive posture enhanced."

With progressively widened use since the

introduction here of state-of-the-art auto-

matic fastening systems has come expand-

ing operations to include Apache tail booms
which, according to Stafford, "proved we
could do it. Now. we're moving ahead into

center fuselage sections."

It is the estimate of Stafford and his team
of specialists that the company is perform-

ing more unusual work on its automatic fas-

tening systems than any manufacturing

company in America. "As Apache center fu-

selage sections undergo automatic fasten-

ing operations, we'll be the only company
performing this kind of work in the volume
that we're involved in," Stafford asserts.
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Charge What Your Work - Work What You Charge!'

Ethics, Code
of Conduct
A Focal Point
This is the message that you

are now seeing on posters through-

out the plant. Teledyne Ryan Aero-

nautical has completed an exten-

sive training program for all em-

ployees regarding time-charging.

TRA's objective is to assure that

all salary and hourly employees
understand Company policy and

procedures for time-charging and

the impact inaccurate time charg-

ing can have on the company on

current and future U.S. (3overn-

ment contracts.

The orientation includes a taped

introduction by TRA President

Bob Mitchell and General Coun-

sel Conward E. Williams, the re-

cently appointed Ethics Officer, em-
phasizing the importance of time-

charging to the TRA ethics pro-

gram.

The training, led by training fa-

cilitator Sharon Lieder, included

instruction on the procedures for

completion of time cards and trans-

acting time, charging overhead

accounts, and an assistance guide.

In conjunction with the training.

Cost Accounting has recently pro-

duced a Labor Charging Manual

COMPANY-WIDE orientation program has been

completed, advising TRA employees on com-

pany policies and procedures for time-charg-

ing for work performed. Sharon Lieder and

Nicki DeNecochea served as facilitators, of-

fering multi-media presentation. Program pur-

sues Teledyne, Inc.'s Code of Business Ethics

and Conduct as well as TRA policies.

that is being distributed to all divi-

sions. In addition to the materials

distributed in the class, Lieder

encouraged employees to direct

any questions regarding time-

charging in writing to Cost Account-

TIME OUT

ing or to call the "Help Line" at

extension 1900.

The training is in keeping with

the time and attendance policy set

forth in Teledyne, Inc.'s Code of

Business Ethics and Conduct dis-

1988 Offered Something For Everybody

By Nicki DeNecochea
A glance at my calendar makes me want to

call "TIME OUT!" In these closing days of the

year 1988, I'd like to turn back those pages
and relish for a few more seconds, some of

our fondest moments.
Our "Summertime" picnic last June was surely

a highlight, with more people, more food, more
entertainment and more of everything to make
this a tradition of which all can be proud.

Out TRA basketball team went all the way in

1 988 to capture the city's top laurels. And Ray
Roberts is still savoring his miracle "300" game
last February in TRA bowling league competi-

tion. Our Apache cagers snagged second
place in last March's basketball "shoot-out"

tourney. And TRA fielded a slo-pitch squad
that added a well-rounded program of intra-

mural sports to our year's recreation calendar.

We served up more discount admission
tickets to entertainment attractions, helped or-

ganize tours and trips and devoted as much

time as possible to the Employee Store.

In all, 1988 was a year of fulfillment. But

hold on, the best is yet to come. Our "Christ-

mas Elegance" dinner-dance Dec. 1 7 will cap
the year's schedule of attractions. Between
now and then is the co-sponsored Holiday

Food Drive (Dec. 12-16) and TRASecretarys
Association's fourth annual potluck buffet

on Dec. 13 adjacent to the Gold Room in

BIdg. 146.

TRSA and TRA Management Association

are jointly sponsoring the food drive and toy

collections which will benefit Salvation Army
aid and Holiday Food Drive recipients this

Christmas. Non-perishable food and dona-

tions in check form will go to the Del Capri

Terrace Convalescent Home.
What better way to greet the holiday season

than a display of compassion and generosity

for those less fortunate than ourselves.

Have a very Happy holiday season and a

prosperous, healthy and successful New Year!

tributed to all employees. Teledyne

has joined 45 other major defense

contractors in agreeing to comply

with the six principles of the De-

fense Industry Initiatives. They are:

• Each company will have and
adhere to a written code of busi-

ness ethics and conduct.

• Each company will train its

employees concerning their per-

sonal responsibilities under the

company code.
• Each company will create a

free and open atmosphere that

allows and encourages employ-

ees to report violations of its code

to the company without fear of

retribution for such reporting.

• Each company will have the

obligation of self-govern by moni-

toring compliance with federal

procurement laws and adopting

procedures for voluntary disclo-

sure of violations of federal pro-

curement laws and corrective ac-

tions taken.

• Each company will have the

responsibility to each of the other

companies in the industry to live

by standards of conduct that pre-

serve the integrity of the defense

industry.

• Each company must have public

accountability for its commitment
to these principles.

Williams said it is the responsi-

bility of each employee to assure

that their time is accurately charged.
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DC-130 transports with Firebees uploaded head for missile firings.

By JACK G. BROWARD
Photos By DAVID A. GOSSETT

SOMEWHERE OVER THE PACIFIC -

It is 9;40 a.m. on Sunday, July 16,

1988 as this story unfolds. Uploaded

under the wings of three U.S. Navy DC-130
"Hercules" transports are nine BQM-34S Fire-

bee aerial target systems. Shortly, they will

be air-launched into flight to test the combat
readiness of an armada of warships from

four nations.

This is "RIMPAC '88", the biggest joint mari-

time exercise since 1971 conducted by the

U.S. Third Fleet based in Hawaii. More than

45 ships, 50,000 sailors, airmen and marines

and 200 aircraft from the U.S., Canada, Aus-

tralia and Japan have been churning the waters

from southern California to Hawaii since June

16, moving progressively through a series of

exercises toward this climax.

Preparations for today's mock air battles in

which Firebees are to be used to simulate

"enemy" aircraft and missiles were begun
nearly two months ago at the Pacific Missile

Test Center, Point Mugu, Calif.

Navy Mobile Sea Range (MSR) Program
Manager Bill Stones and a team of special-

ists headquartered at Point Mugu were bus-

ily coordinating forthcoming operations, as-

sembling and testing equipment for shipboard

use. Point Mugu's Targets Department, mean-
while, was performing pre-flight tests and

preparing for air-lift to Hawaii a dozen BQM-
34S Firebees.

Delivered to the Pacific Missile Test Range,

Kauai Island by C-5 transports, the Firebees

were assembled and subjected to final pre-

flight tests with the assistance of TRA repre-

sentative Larry Hurley.

The trio of DC-130 transport operated and
maintained under contract to Flight Systems,

Inc. at Mojave, Calif, were readied for their

10

trans-Pacific flight under the program man-
agement of Boyd Chisholm and his team of

air crews and ground support personnel.

Auxiliary fuel tanks holding 1 ,800 gallons were

fitted into the cargo bays of each "Here",

augmenting more than 6,000 gallons of fuel

carried by each of the transports.

The eight hour-plus flight from Point Mugu,
where Firebee ground support, handling equip-

ment and spares are loaded into the DC-
130s, to Kauai is uneventful. Chisholm, a

former Navy drone control operator with NAS.
North Island- based Composite Squadron-

Three, has grown- accustomed to prolonged,

over-water flights in these vintage "Hercs."

Since 1985, he notes that 184 Firebees

have been air-launched into flight from be-

neath the wings of his trio of transports. Nine

times, including RIMPAC '88 exercises, the

Escondido, Calif, man has assembled his

contract teams for Firebee operations.

The objective each time has been to trans-

port Firebees away from land areas, clear of

shipping lanes and commercial air corridors

for air-launch. While offshore aenal target

operations are conducted routinely at Point

Mugu and Puerto Rico as well as at other in-

strumented ranges adjacent to land, the

magnitude of missile firings and ship maneu-
vering in RIMPAC '88 and others like it de-

mands an open-sea environment to maxi-

mize realistic combat conditions.

Chisholm explains that on-board fuel con-

tained in the Firebee is sufficient for slightly

more than one hour flight. If ground launched

from shore installations, most of its fuel would

be consumed in reaching the open-sea area

and returning to a recovery area following its

curtailed presentation.

Using the DC-130S as launch platforms.

RIMPJ

Air-launched into flight,

the targets can be flown to the battle groups,

air-launched and provide multiple presenta-

tions before returning to their recovery ar-

eas. Automatic on-board parachute systems

are activated either on command or prepro-

grammed on completion of their missions,

enabling the targets to be retrieved by heli-

copter or boat and returned for refurbish-

ment ashore.

Today's MSR operations call for the DC-

130s to position themselves in a radius of

300 miles from land, separate and launch
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Fi
or me, the most significant

thing about RIMPAC '88 was
the really fine way that different

services operated so well together in

such a complicated exercise. From the

smooth way in which communications

and tactics were executed, you would

never guess that there were nine sepa-

rate military services from four different

Pacific Rim countries involved in the play.

"The high degree of interoperability

which has been attained with the U.S. is

a clear measurement of the effort we
have all expended to be able to operate

together and of the national wills to make
it so.

"This demonstration of capability to

protect common interests in the Pacific

Rim is a good signal to send to our

potential adversaries."

... Vice Admiral Diego E. Hernandez

United States Navy

Commander, U.S. Third Fleet

C '88'

se assumes 'enemy' profile.

their targets on command from the USS John
Young, a destroyer in which Bill Stones and
his Mobile Range Operations Center (MROC)
is deployed.

Heavy jamming and chaff dispensing pre-

cedes the first Firebee launch. At speeds of

high subsonic ranges, the 22.9 foot long drone

with swept wings drops away from its pylon

on command from Drone Control Operators

aboard each of the DC-130s. With its jet

turbine engine at full throttle, it arcs ahead
of the transport, disappearing from sight. Not
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JAPANESE forces (at top), one of four

nations involved in RIMPAC '88, was
largest yet to participate in a combined
exercise of its kind. In photo below, frigate

USS Barbey launches missile in simu-

lated combat in Hawaii offshore waters.

until completion of today's mission will an

operation debrief determine that the drone

was successfully intercepted by surface-to-

air missiles and destroyed.

In two days of operations, five of the nine

BQM-34S transported to the missile firing

area will have been launched. Two were in-

tercepted and four were recovered. The bal-

ance were transported back to Kuwai for

offloading and return to operational invento-

ries.

The USS John Young successfully retrieved

four Firebees from a recovery area and trans-

ported them back to its home port in Califor-

nia.

In the span of 48 hours, the combined forces

have been tested and trained in tactics that

may someday be called upon as a true com-

bat requirement.

U.S. Third Fleet Commander Vice Admiral

Diego E. "Duke" Hernandez, under whose
overall coordination RIMPAC '88 drew to its

close on Aug. 5, termed as a "quantum jump"

the Mobile Sea Range capabilities that in-

clude use of Firebees as a primary target

system. He is a vocal advocate for expand-

ing MSR operations to include teams like

that used in RIMPAC '88 assigned, to the

Atlantic as well as Pacific fleets.

"My job is to make sure that the fleet is

ready to fight - and that's the best way that I

can assure my boss that we can do that. The
investment in MSR operations is relatively

small when you look at the whole package of

what we spend in training," asserts Admiral

Hernandez.

"I think it's a great investment!" adds the

man who, in the Pacific Rim nations today, is

helping shoulder the burden of maintaining

peace in the Pacific.



'PRIDE IN EXCELLENCE'

Perfection Targeted By Team Center Operations
In the span of a single week

in July, Teledyne Ryan Aero-

nautical Supervisor Bob Atl<ins'

Team Center 77 craftsmen pro-

duced 8,266 parts without a

single reject!

By the close of the month,

Bob's team had established "a
very good trend with our quality

below two percent of rejects

based on an average of 2,000

parts weel<ly," noted the 25-year

employee.
With a 1st and 2nd shift squad

of 23 craftsmen in the Team
Center, Bob shares supervisory

responsibilities with Harry Det-

wiler in dual roles as team cap-

tains. It is Atl<ins' craftsmen,

however, on which his discus-

sion of "Pride In Excellence"

was based this month. They
range across a spectrum that in-

cludes master machinist, lathe,

mill, boring mill, jig bore,

duplicating and profile
machinists as well as a tool and
cutter grinder, Carroll Chaney.

"He's one of a kind," boasts

Bob, noting that the respon-

sibilities for honing the cutting

edges of tools used in the

machining processes is key to

the qualities of work produced.

"We're fortunate to have
him," he notes. But no less for-

tunate to have lathe machinist

Brent Kaishes, at age 72, the

most senior member of his staff.

With 43 years of service at TRA,
it is the view of Atkins that Brent

"can hold his own with anyone
and outperform most!"

As significant as all else

related to his team's perfor-

mance and qualities of crafts-

manship is the equipment used.

"They're dinosaurs, vintage

lathes and milling machines that

are vital to company operations.

Atkins explained that the preci-

sioned tolerances measuring

.0002 of an inch on critical parts

are hand-made. "Without our

manual equipment, we'd have

to vend this kind of work to other

sources," he believes.

The younger member of the

team, Joe Le, according to Bob,

"has the temperament and pa-

tience to become as good as

any I've ever seen." Assigned to

master machinist operations.

Joe's speed and skills charac-

terize the craftsmanship "of all

of our people," Bob asserts.

Team Center 77's parts

orders come from all programs

within the company, including

Apache, Firebee, Tooling,

Engineering, Material and Pro-

cessing as well as in-plant

maintenance operations. Parts

are machined from aluminum,

brass, forging and stainless

steel.

Three Team Centers are in-

cluded in Department 130 with

tVlike Phelps managing the

organization.

Acknowledging the presence

of a "Pride In Excellence" pro-

gram that was introduced last

month throughout the company,

Atkins agrees with the need for

such programs. But notes that

"we've been observing those

standards all along!"

"Numerologists claim that

seven is a lucky number. And
we'll take all of the luck we can

get. But for Team Center 77,

we'll stick with skill."

it^ciiii ut;ru
Team Captains Team Members
Bob Atkins, 1st Shift 1st Shift

Harry Detwiler, 2nd Shift Bill Bonventure

Barry Brennan

Inspection Carroll Chaney
Kris Valentino, 1st Shift Mike Honeycutt

Dave Shoopman, 2nd Shift Chuck Hurst

Brent Kaishas

Support Inan Kenny

Dan Gould, Quality Engineer Dong Kieu

Nik Nikolai, Ind. Engineer Alan Lane

Nick Duhancik, Mfg. Engineer Joe Le

Dick Benker, Tool Liaison Engineer Joe Martinez

Ron Bleyle, Prod. Coordinator Simon Pangan
Frank Yager

Apaches Build Apaches
Apache Indians are now helping to produce the U.S.

Army's advanced attack AH-64 Apache helicopter,

according to McDonnell Douglas Helicopter Company
officials.

The White Mountain Apache nation's first manufac-

turing enterprise has been contracted by MDHC to craft

thermal insulation for AH-64 cockpits. The thermal

blankets are to be produced in several sizes and shapes

with a contract value of $250,000 yearly.

Plans are being developed for the tribe to produce

$200,000 more in wood shipping crates annually for

MDHC helicopters, officials said.
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'Action Management' Training Hailed For Successes
Fourteen Teledyne Ryan Aero-

nautical employees enrolled since

mid-July in "Action Management"
training courses were issued cer-

tificates of course completion Oct.

4, bringing to 95 the number of

course graduates since the pro-

gram was introduced in October

1986.

TRA Senior Vice President Bill

Cassidy noted that only three em-
ployees enrolled in the training

program have not completed the

on-site course in the two-year

pehod.

"This is a remarkable achieve-

ment by all who are involved in

this program. The curriculum of

subjects covered is obviously well-

developed around information of

genuine interest to employes en-

rolled in the study program. Just

as obvious are the qualities of in-

struction offered by San Diego State

University's faculty staff," remarked

Cassidy.

Cassidy said that TRA's execu-

tive management is "extremely

pleased" with the training program's

success and considers it a "sound

investment in the future manage-
ment resources on which the

company will draw in years to

come."

TRATraining Administrator Nicki

DeNecochea said that evaluations

are currently being made to de-

termine when the next course

would convene. It is not expected

that a new class would be formed
until early in 1989.

"We have worked closely with

professional training and devel-

opment authorities at SDSU and
other institutions in determining

what curricula materials are most
pertinent to our needs, the fre-

quency of training requirements

and retention methods that will best

serve our interest.

"Course graduates have them-

selves helped shape the person-

ality of course materials with cri-

tiques of courses as completed.

"We've drawn on these employee
evaluations as a continuing source

of guidance which, in effect, helps

us customize our training, " re-

ports DeNecochea.
SDSU faculty representatives say

that TRA is one of a number of

major employers in the area en-

gaged in training and employee
development programs of this kind.

"The major difference is that most
of those companies fail to follow

through on their commitments. TRA
stands at the top of our class rat-

ings as a company that's commit-

ted to enhancement of its employee

training and development."

Included in the course completed

Classes ended in October for 14 TRA employees enrolled in

"Action Management" studies. Carmen Garcia, one of 95 in

company completing the course, accepts certificated from TRA
Senior Vice President Bill Cassidy during ceremony Oct. 4

Oct.4 was Avis Anderson, Dept.

405; Rick D. Constantino, Dept.

280; Paul Kaleta, Dept. 280; Joe
Crutcher, Dept. 509; Nick Duhan-
cik, Dept. 194; Carmen Garcia,

Dept. 71 7; Fred Garcia, Dept. 204.

Also receiving completion of

course certificates were L. V.

Hagberg, Dept. 280; Willie Farmer,

Dept. 751 ; Randy McPherson,
Dept. 194; Al Phares, Dept. 194;

Vicki Saculles, Dept. 276; Wayne
Spina, Dept. 911; and Donald
Weitkamp, Dept. 400.

Speaking Of Safety
MOVING UP!

By Ron Duke
TRA Safety Administrator

\

V

We've all been
under the gun in

recent months
with emphasis on

individual and
group efforts to

tidy up our work

environment. The
emphasis comes
as part of our

"Pride In Excel-

lence" program.

It Makes sense to me, though, that a
clean work environment is automatically

a companion to safety in the workplace.

Just plain common sense that should

need no explanation.

Let me tell you how I relate "Pride In

Excellence" to a clean work environ-

ment. Tour our Apache line with me and
recall watching an operational version

of the world's most advanced combat
helicopter as it landed in our plant last

July.

I found it hard to restrain my pride in

being associated with the manufacture of

that front-line helicopter. And walking

through our Apache line, I paid particular

attention to the work environment, with

emphasis on safety. I saw air hoses

snaking across the floor, tools balanced

precariously on the edge of work bench-

es and razer-sharp edges just waiting to

pierce clothing or slice into human
flesh.The very nature of the kind of work

we're engaged in includes hazards of

varying degrees. Some obvious and
others not so obvious. Through training

classes, procedure manuals and with the

continuing encouragement o f supervi-

sors, we believe our work environment

has been made as safe from accidental

injury as one that can be created.

Still, there is always the human element

to factor into the work task. That's you,

me and our fellow employees.

I can think of no better or more compel-

ling way to close our year 1988 and start

the one ahead than with emphasis on

safety in our work place.
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F. A. ARIAS to Quality Assurance

M. DAO to Engineer Intern II

B. DUENAS to Quality Assurance

Engineer

G. JAPHI to Project Coordinator

D. MITCHELL to Project Control

Coordinator

J. P. WILLIAMS to Procurement

Manager

C. WANDS to Financial Account-

ing Chief

J. WRIGHT to Operations Control

Manager

First C-1 7 Assembly Told
McDonnel Douglas has started assembly of

the first U.S. Air Force C-1 7 transport aircraft,

seven months after the initial $603.6 million

production contract was announced. The first

of more than 227,000 airframe pieces to be

assembled was a 68ft tie-down rail which will

ultimately form part of the aircraft's cargo

flloor.

MDC's Douglas Aircraft division was cho-

sen as prime contractor for the C-1 7 in Au-

gust 1 981 , and has so far been authorized to

produce the first two of the planned total

procurement of 210 aircraft. A decison on

starting low-rate production is expected be-

fore the end of the year.
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To a roster of America's legendary flyers, con-

sider this month the candidacy of Teledyne Ryan
Aeronautical's Chief Pilot. For certain, he's no
Jimmy Dooiittie or Roscoe Turner. In his select

fraternity, though, he's already known as . .

.

A Pilot's Pilot

COTE RACE team includes wife Gladys,

one of flyer's staunchest fans. Couple
stands behind midget racer at Reno's

National Air Races, a yearly event in

which Cote has dominated Formula One
competition.

An estimated 40-million network tele-

vision viewers focused their atten-

tion on the evening of Tuesday,

Nov. 1 , 1 988 on Teledyne Ryan Aeronauti-

cal's Chief Pilot Ray Cote.

Within that audience, it is the hope of Cote

that youngsters throughout America may
have found a source of inspiration to some-

day pursue flying as a career.

CBS network's portrayal of the Woon-
socket, R.I. native's aerial feats was linked

to Cote's role as "king" of air racing. In a 15

minute segment of a "High Risk" adventure

series, the show traced the El Cajon man's

return this year to midget, Formula One air

racing. It is this classic form of competition,

regarded as the world's fastest motor sport,

in which Cote has reigned as the

"Champions of Champions", according to

his peers.

For 16 years, Cote paced the midget

racing field in his "Shoestring", a diminutive,

100 horse-powered airplane that holds

more speed titles and race championships

than any of its kind. "Shoestring" was do-

nated to the San Diego Aerospace tVluseum

as a permanent display in 1983.

Cote continued his winning ways for sev-

eral years more, flying "Judy", a modified

"Shoestring" design, then abandoned the

sport until September's National Air Races
at Reno, Nev. His return to the three-mile

oval was made in an all-new "Alley Cat",

featuring critical-design wings and aerody-

namic qualities created mostly in Cote's

garage-workshop earlier this year.

His race for the "gold", one that would

have restored a new title to Cote's air

racing achievements, was thwarted by a

minor accident the day before competition

began. But the "king" and his racing team

worked feverishly through the night to

qualify and win the final day's "Silver Cup"

as second fastest in a field of more than 40

competitors.

What "High Risk" was unable to portray

was a storybook career in flying by a man
whose ambitions from boyhood on were

riveted to aviation. Today, with some 30.000

hours of flight logged in World War II carri-

er-based fighters, seaplanes, helicopters,

single and multi-engine prop and jet-power-

ed private and commercial aircraft as well

as gliders. Cote has served since 1966 as

TRA's Chief Pilot and f\/lanager of Flight

Services.

"It's the world's greatest profession!" he

asserts. "Where else can a man or woman
enjoy their work more fully?"

His question is more a statement of fact

in Ray Cote's mind. His blue eyes twinkle

when he talks about flying and there is a

sense of professional pride in his words that

describe its disciplines.

There will surely come a point in time

when Cote, like all great flyers, must put

aside their active careers. And hope that

their contributions will nourish the dreams
and ambitions of generations to follow.

They, too. may join the ranks of a

"pilot's pilot".

Service Anniversaries
(Anniversaries observed are for the months of October, November and December 1988)

35 Years 5 Years T. L. Gregoire B. S. Perez

R. H. Simpson P. Abatie M. J. Hanna T. V. Pham
F. Allen G. B. Hawthorne T. V. Phan

30 Years L. M. Annoot P W. Hayes M. J. Pisclotta

H D Kiilik
B. M. Adams W. T. Higgins J. D. Pinkney

n. u. rxuim
E. L. Baker T. V. Hoang G. C. Quach
R. J. Barnes R. C. Holzheimer R. D. Roesel

20 Years
R. C. Bell H. Jefferson A. Rojas

W. Douglas R. J. Benker C. C. Kostewa B. S. Saria

E. R. Hernandez D. Carstensen W. R. LIsonbee R. P. Sahwartz
H. C. Much J. R. Chapman D. D. Luu D. C. Shoopman
P. A. Klevn R. G. Connors E. Maldonado J. G. Smith

M. E. Wyman R.J.Dale D. B. McClain R. W. Stenavlch

R. W. Dedrick D. C. McDuffee C. L. Taylor

15 Years R.A.Doll T. Mclllwain J. Vang

n Matthip^pn R. W. Duska J. L. McReynolds A. P. Vargas
\^ . 1 1 1 1 ico^i 1

G. Munoz
R. L. Everett C. Munday M. W. Vessey

D. W. Fitzgerald T. Nobles A. Vint
R. Venzor

H. B. Flores D. A. Nunke R. W. Walter

D. Fowler-Rockwell J. E. Oakley L. L. Windham
10 Years E. Gonzalez W. Ojeda S. L. Williams

R. A. K. Mitchell J. A. Gonzalez G. L. Ott J. Wright
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TRA Drones In Aegis Cruiser i\Aissiie Tests
A number of Model 147 drones produced

by Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical in the 1970s

for reconnaissance missions were used by

thie Air Force in November to support missile

test firings by Aegis cruisers in offsiiore wa-

ters of tine Atlantic.

Tfie drones were taken from storage two

years ago and restored to active service by

the 651 4th Test Squadron based at Hill AFB,

Utah.

The newly-built USS Philippine Sea and an

escort ship conducted missile test firings off

the coast of Maine Nov. 16 following air-

launch from an NC-130 transport that

staged operations out of Bangor's Air Na-

tional Guard facility.

Lt. Colonel Wes White commanded the

6514th contingent that deployed with TRA's

Billy Sved and members of his staff support-

ing 6514th Test Squadron operations.

In a scheduled follow-on support mission in

late November, the unit transported the drones

and support equipment to the Navy's Barking

Sands Missile Range in Hawaii to stage at-

sea operations that involved missile firing

tests by the USS Lake Champlain, a Sand
Diego-based Aegis cruiser and support

ships.

The operations marked the first use of

Model 147 drones for aerial target service.

A number of them were used by the 6514th

Test Squadron in support of Over-The-Hon-

zon Backscatter antenna tests last year in

the Caribbean Sea.

Colonel White said that his Squadron
plans to continue support operations "for

many years", using the vintage drones which

were in storage at Warner-Robbins, Ga.

since the late 1970s.

He said that the drones cost the Air Force

$150,000 each when ohginally produced 20

years ago, but would cost many times

more if produced at current levels of technol-

ogy advance.

The drones have performed "flawlessly"

according to Sved, whose TRA technicians

restored the vehicles to flight status.

AF MAINTENANCE technician attached

to 6514th Test Squadron conducts
ground checl< on RPV at ANG Bangor,

Me. during recent operations.

ON-CAMERA • TRA's Billy Sved explains for television audiences in Bangor, Maine

how TRA Model 147 drones are to be used during a mid-November air Force mission

to support USS Philippine Sea missile test firings in Atlantic offshore waters. Sved

heads TRA technical support team assigned to 6514th Test Squadron.

A CAREER 'HIGH'

Apache Flight A 'First' For l\/litchell

To a flying career that includes service with

the Royal Air Force as a Squadron Leader

and compilation of more than 3400 hours of

flight in a broad range of fixed wing aircraft -

jet fighters as well as general aviation - has

been added a "high point" for Teledyne Ryan

Aeronautical President Bob Mitchell.

The man who testified early this year that "I

love everything that flies" tried his hand for

the first time late last month in an operational

version of the AH-64 advanced attack

helicopter.

"This is an awesome machine and, in the

hands of Army experts, will be an evil force

on the battlefield," Mitchell commented after

his nearly two hours aloft Aug. 25 at

Mesa, Ariz.

His orientation flight

as co-pilot started late

in the evening and

concluded well after

darkness, a period in

which he was able to

experience daytime as

well as night opera-

tions in the all-weather

tank-killer.

"He did very well for

the first-time aircrew,"

noted Army Chief

Warrant Officer Terry

Rose, who piloted the

Apache. He said

Mitchell controlled the

helicopter through a

APACHE AH-64 advanced attack heli-

copter co-piloted by TRA President
Bob Mitchell during day/night opera-
tions produced praise from former
fighter pilot for performance qualities

the Army's Apache represent.
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series of maneuvers, straight and level flight

and hover operations.

Mitchell's host at McDonnell Douglas

Helicopter Company facilities at Mesa, Army
Colonel Rodney D. Bither, commands the

Army Plant Representative team there and

was guest speaker at TRA employee rally in

June.

Expressing his thanks for the Apache
flight to Col. Bither, Mitchell noted that

"Theflight in Apache was the very high point

of my career since I left the Royal Air Force.

As an ex-pilot of military fixed-wing aircraft,

I must say that hovering (the Apache) is quite

a challenge."

He added that "I felt proud of being a teami

member on the Apache program and I was
extremely impressed

with the whole sys-

tem. I saw true

professionals at

work. I came home
with a renewed
resolve to build

quality airframes."

TRA has delivered

482 Apache fuselage

and major flight

structure shipsets to

MDHC since initial

shipments were be-

gun in 1983. Current-

ly, the company is

completing work on

10 shipsets monthly.
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UNITED WAY/CHAD DRIVE NETS $223,461

'$hare The $pirit' End$ A$ $parkling $ucce$$
Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical

employees displayed a record

measure of generosity in the 1 988

United Way/Combined Health

Agencies campaign that produced

$223,461 and boosted by 20.5

percent individual donations over

the year before.

The five-day drive for funds that

will help support more than 90

health care and charitable agen-

cies in San Diego during the year

to come was conducted Nov. 14-

1 8 under the chairmanship of TRA
Quality Assurance Vice President

Rick Pettit.

From top to bottom, it was a

sparkling display of teamwork
that embodied the campaign's

"Share The Spirit" theme, accord-

ing to Pettit.

"I am extremely proud of what

has been accomplished and the

response by everyone in our

company," noted Pettit at a clos-

ing campaign meeting Nov. 30.

Attending were eight team lead-

ers who coordinated and guided

fund-raising efforts throughout the

company. Included also was a

voluntary staff of administrative and

support personnel.

Adding his praise for the record-

setting fund drive was TRA Direc-

tor of Human Resources Bob
Gresham and deputy chairman

for the campaign. This marked
Gresham's fifth consecutive year

to hold a key management post

in the drive.

Gresham praised the team lead-

ers and campaign coordinators

who "sparked the overall effort

and produced the dramatic results.

Truly, it was the splendid, spirited

effort by everyone. Most of all, it

was the generosity of everyone

whose contributions helped us

UW/CHAD campaign kick-off rally Nov. 12

set stage for five-day campaign that ended
Nov. 18 as yet another TRA triumph. Eight

teams and smooth coordination played

achieve this successful result."

Team Leader John Wear, with

the responsibilities for coordina-

tion of activities within the Pro-

curement, Manufacturing Opera-

tions and Controls and Plant

Operations Administration con-

cluded his efforts with a 34.2 per-

cent increase in pledges over

1987's campaign.

Individual pledges within those

departments averaged $144.15,

a gain of 28.9 percent over last

year.

Team Leaders included this year,

in addition to Wear, were John

Koger, Dave Zaik, Chuck Williams,

Wayne Oldendorph, Dennis Bol-

ger, Don Camillo and Bill Evans.

Special commendations were
issued to Nicki DeNecochea for

administration-coordination of the

campaign and Don LeBel and his

Art Services staff for the poster

design and promotional support.

key role, according to Chairman Rick Pettit,

who also praised generosity of employees
for response displayed to needs of others.

Retireds Boost
Drive's Success
Teledyne Ryan Aeronauti-

cal retired employees con-

tributed nearly $1 ,000 to the

$223,461 raised in Novem-
ber in a "Share The Spirit"

United Way/CHAD camp-
aign, according to Bob
Gresham.
Letters soliciting campaign

donations were direct-mail-

ed to the retired sector, ask-

ing for their participation. TRA
President Bob Mitchell invited

their contributions, noting that

senior citizens in San Diego

County are recipients, indi-

vidually as well as in groups,

of UW/CHAD funding.

"We were deeply gratified

with the response received

to the letters," Gresham noted.
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TRA Will Close
Dec. 23 - Jan. 2
For Holidays
A traditional holiday observance

for Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical will

include a facility shut down from

Friday, Dec. 23, 1988 through

Monday, Jan. 2. 1989. All normal

operations during that period will

be suspended. TRA Human Re-

sources Vice President Ken Car-

son said that the holiday period

through the Christmas and New
Year's observance is one that in-

cludes higher accident rates "in

the homes as well as on our high-

ways than any other time of the

year.

"We encourage the same level

of safety-minded activity during this

holiday period as displayed in the

workplace."

California Highway Patrol officials

plan to intensify their patrol activi-

ties during the holiday period. Of-

ficials say that roadblock checks

will also be established to help

curtail drinking drivers.

Expresses Thanks
Bill Hirst acknowledges with deep

appreciation the condolences and

flowers following the recent deaths

of his parents, Ralph and Anita

Hirst. He is joined by surviving

members of the family in an ex-

pression of gratitude for the inter-

est and thoughtful considerations

of close friends and fellow TRA
employees.
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